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The way in which communication and social cognition are related has been increasingly studied within the framework of the development of joint attention. In particular, two lines of investigation appear to have attracted more research efforts. The first line investigates infants', toddlers' or chimpanzees' comprehension of joint attention behaviours. The second line investigates the development of communication (mostly production) in relationship with (a) joint attention and (b) the acquisition of language. As to methods, measures and caveats, the first line of research is rather more homogeneous than the second line. However, the results in the second line often lead to more 'mental' interpretations of infants' behaviour, in that some understanding of 'mental' states is attributed earlier, to younger babies.
Two reasons come to mind for more 'mental' interpretations emerging from production than from comprehension studies of joint attention. Firstly, comprehension and production processes might be relatively independent (Mundy & Gomes 1998) experimental control (manipulation of the visibility of objects for one of the interactants) and ecological validity (naturalness of the social partner's behaviour). In the following sections different aspects of the relevant theoretical background will be examined.
The relationship between seeing and ¡mowing: pr-oduction studies The most direct predecessor of this study is perhaps the work by O'Neill (1996) . She tested 'old' and 'young' 2-year-olds in contexts where the toddler's parent had or had not seen where the experimenter had placed an object. When asking the parent to retrieve the object for them, toddlers named object or location and gestured more when the parent did not know where the toy was and what it was. These results can be interpreted as showing either toddlers' understanding of the seeing-knowing relation, or, as more conservatively proposed by O'Neill, toddlers' sensitivity to the engagement/disengagement state of the parent; once disengagement has been detected, a toddler would update the parent in order to resume interaction. However, from the 'production' line of investigation we find support for the former interpretation. For instance, Golinkoff (1986 Golinkoff ( , 1993 (Desrochers, Morissette & Ricard 1995 , Franco & Butterworth 1996 .
It has, however, been suggested (Corkum & Moore 1995 looking at the social partner would be the result of having been rewarded with smiles and other interesting behaviours by the adult. Tomasello (1995) Comprehension studies Notwithstanding the relatively coherent picture emerging from production studies, suggesting the advent of the 'mentalizing' era certainly by the second half of the second year, comprehension studies appear to support more cautious interpretations of joint attention behaviours in infants. Lempers, Flavell & Flavell (1977) reported that over half the 2-yearolds in their study were A different view has been supported by Moore & Corkum (1994) and Corkum & Moore (1998) , who proposed an explanation of gazefollowing based on instrumental conditioning. They claimed that infants may learn to follow an adult's gaze simply because this is usually rewarded by finding some interesting object. Recently Moore & 294 Povinelli (2000) highlighted an important difference in the gazefollowing behaviour of 12-and 24-months-olds. In the perceiver-object relationship established by someone else's looking, the younger infants appeared biased towards the object-end of the relationship (i.e., as far as an interesting object was activated, they kept turning towards it irrespective of the adult's looking behaviour), but the older toddlers appeared biased towards the perceiver-end of the relationship (i.e., they turned to look at the objects less if the adult was not looking at them). Thus, only the older children would show an appreciation of the referential link between a perceiver's look and the object of that look (see also Povinelli & Eddy 1996) . Along the same line, elsewhere Moore (1999) Other studies were dedicated to understanding the developmental relationship between infant's initiating joint attention and language acquisition. Bates, Thal, Whittesell, Fenson & Oakes ( 1989) reported that, between 12 and 16 months, gesture production (particularly pointing or gestures representing objects) was highly correlated with word comprehension and moderately correlated with expressive language. In a longitudinal study more specifically investigating pointing, Desrochers et al. (1995) found that early production of communicative pointing (point + look to social partner) in 6-to 18-month-olds predicted both expressive and receptive language at 24 months. No relationship was found between non-communicative pointing and later language development. Desrochers et al. (1995) also found that comprehension of pointing was not correlated with either communicative (point + look) or noncommunicative (point alone) pointing production. Carpenter, Nagell & Tomasello (1998) in a longitudinal study of 9-to 15-month-olds found that two-thirds of the babies followed a point before or in the same month as they pointed themselves, while the rest of the sample showed the reverse sequence (production preceding comprehension). Therefore, pointing comprehension and production appear not to be one and the same thing, as a study by Mundy & Gomes (1998) also suggests. They tested children twice in their second year with a four-month gap between session 1 (< 18 months) and session 2 (> 18 months). Their results show that initiating joint attention in session I predicted expressive language in session 2, whereas following someone else's attention at session I predicted receptive language at session 2. These results were interpreted as indicating at least partially independent development for production and comprehension processes in joint attention, and their relationship with language acquisition.
In the present study, we aim to examine one aspect that has not been extensively investigated, that is the relationship between vocal/verbal and gestural communication in a joint attention task, at the crucial age of the transition to language.
Summary and predictions
In this study, obstacles were introduced in a declarative-facilitating context (following Franco & Butterworth 1996) Figure 7 shows that the older children (30-36 months) produce nearly twice as many words in condition One as in the other conditions, while the two younger age groups tend to produce more words in both conditions None and One. Age effects, however, did not interact significantly with condition, possibly because only the older children produced a substantial number of words.
As to isolated vocal behaviours (i.e., not associated with pointing or any other gestures), the count of isolated vocalizations was too low to allow statistical analysis (overall, 5 in None, 9 in One, and 19 in Two). But 3 x 3 hierarchical log-linear analyses were conducted on the frequency of isolated language in the three visibility conditions and each age group. A saturated model was used, for which tests of partial association are reported. Predictably, age also affects the production of isolated language (LR X2 (2) = 132.54, p <_ 0.0001 ). Whereas the pattern for the two younger groups is similar to the above, Fig. 8 shows that the 30-to 36-month-olds have the highest incidence of isolated language specifically in condition None. The main purpose of this task was to control for specific task effects within an intra-study comparison. As in Task 1, the basic communicative context was a declarative-facilitating one in which joint attention was obstructed. However, the nature of the obstruction was different (Spatial). The predictions were outlined in the Introduction, that is that, similar to the findings in Task 1, there would be heightened levels of toddlers' communicative efforts concerning the object not in the visual field of their social partner. Results similar to those of Task 1 would bring convergent evidence about toddlers' understanding and use of joint attention, whereas discrepancies would highlight specific context effects. In Task 2 child and adult were sitting face-to-face. A clown mannequin was positioned behind each interactant. In this way the child and experimenter each had: (a) one target fully visible in front of them (henceforth Toddler's target and Experimenter's target), and (b) one target not visible because located behind them (but the target visible to the other interactant). In order to see the latter, a 1800 head/torso turn was necessary (see Fig. 9 ). The two remotely controlled clown mannequins were the same as in Task 1; however, in order to introduce some differentiation between them, one was also wearing a necklace while the other was wearing bracelets. There was a pre-arranged sequence of 3 movement/pause of each clown; the order in which the two clowns alternated their movement phase was randomized across participants, and the overall task duration was approximately 2 minutes.
During the experiment the camera was orientated towards the toddler, so capturing also one side of the Toddler's target, whereas a 312 mirror was placed behind her/him in order to see the experimenter's facial movements and eye direction. Throughout the session the experimenter was socially responsive to the child and pointed three times to her target. Since the Experimenter's target was placed in front of her, the adult's eye/head direction was not a cue for a child to identify the target non-verbally. Therefore, adult pointing was introduced in Task 2 simply to make sure that all participants had an opportunity to become aware of the Experimenter's target (invisible to them). The Franco & Butterworth ( 1996) Franco & Butterworth (1996) visually -hence the information has to be passed verbally. Finally, the results also contribute to understanding the implications of similar but different joint attention tasks. In this study, involving two tasks differentiated only by the particular way in which one or more objects were not visible, the pattern of results was very similar.
To conclude, this study supports the view that toddlers' and young children's use of pointing involves an understanding of the relationship between seeing and knowing or feeling. This type of understanding is likely to be both the basis for the development of social cognition (including a 'theory of mind') and the most powerful mechanism in early language development. Further studies should extend this methodology to younger age groups.
